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SPARTANS CAGE LIONS 10 TO 0
State-Fresno
’Long
DeGrootRally At Local Theater Tonight

Warner
Dynamo Chalks.

Distance’

By FLORENCE SCUDERO
Enthusiasm reaches a new high u.s ittudenta and townspeople
one of the most unusual joint pep sessions to be
prepare to witness
,taged by San Jose and Fresno State colleges tonight at 8 o’clock
a a local theater.
a telephonic communication
Using the Fox -West Coast theaters,
schools, although they are located 180 miles
iu bang together the
apart.
Openingthe program for the Spartans will be liugh Staley, while
will begin the Fresno portion with a welcome
Mayor Homan of Fresno
to local students
Herb Fruttell, Fresno student body president, will act as M.G. for
their program and Happy LaBee will take over the
the remainder of
program here.
"Roll Spartans Roll", a new school song written by Ernest Billwilier, hydraulic engineer, and inspired by "Pop" Warner when he attended Cornell, will be introduced by the Musketeers.
-
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TRAIN DUCATS
ION SALE UNTIL
WEDNESDAY

Eleventh Wm Bus Trip Indefinite;
By PONY

SWENSON

GILMORE STADIUM, Los Angeles, Nov. 17Using

Full Load Needed
By Tomorrow

the same formula they have employed in four other ball

Tickets for the train excursion
Spartan grid warriors de- to the Fresno -Spartan grid classic
on Thursday, November 23 will be
feated a stubborn gang
Loyola Lions here tonight
sold until 1 p.m. Wednesday, anscore for their eleventh straight win of the season.
nounces Neil Thomas, controller.
The
Western
Pacific special
The Warner-DeGroot coached eleven again relied on
tickets are selling for $3.70.
the strategy of pulling Guard Ken Cook out of the line
The controller’s office urges students to hurry and get their tickJoseans’ offense into action. ets an delay will complicate matters in knowing how many cars
Against the Lions, Cook’s to
have on the train.
The train will leave San Jose
kick
to play in the first quarter with at 8 a.m, sharp on Thursday
Aubrey Minter placing the ball morning and will return here at
down on the 20 for the Spartan about 10:50 p.m. Busses will meet
the train at San Jose to take stuguard’s hnot.
San Jose got into position after dents to all parts of town for
Minter had taken O’Doul’s kick seven cents or one token.
on his own 35 and returned it to
NtlitER 44
BUS EXCURSION
the Lions’ 48. Shortly afterwards
VOL. XXVIII. SAN JOSL, CALIFORNIA, i1 I". O 11 NOVENIBER 20, 1930
"Unless enough students lay
Zimmerman speared Chuck Johnson on the 16 with a neat throw their cash on the line today or
but the Loyolans quelled the Spar- give a definite promise to have
tans’ touchdown threat with stub- they money before tomorrow noon
born line play that finally necessi- the Peerless special to Fresno,
tated Cook’s kick, with San Jose November 23, will have to be cancelled."
In position on the 13.
This was the statement made by
Cook’s kick was oil in the cogs
it the Spartan scoring machine. Culver Wold, of the independent
t.r a few minutes later with San student committee, Friday. Because
.lose in possesion of the bell on students are waiting until the last
their own 41, Morris Manoogian minute, according to Wold, the
took a double reverse and streaked . trip may have to be given up be up the left sideline to the Loyola I cause of insufficient funds to def7 before being halted. Forsaking initely secure the bus.
Tickets for the trip are being
their running attack, the Spartans
For
S e t
Dinner
elected to pass on the first play, arel ,,,,t for $2.70 all day today in
,,
Ray O’Doul’a interception spotted tIi,- quad
Lending their talent to a long
Jose’s scoring plans.
line-up of entertainment, twentyDick Hubbell’s interception of
fire men and women members of
First women’s inter -class swim the San Jose State college Hawaimeet will be held at the pool to- ian club will present a group of
Tau Delta Phi fraternity, alumni in the second quarter started
faculty members, will hold Snarta’s only touchdown drive that
night at 7 o’clock.
hulas and other native numbers and
Miss Gail Tucker, swim instruc- at the Spartan Revue in the Mor. their annual Thanksgiving lunch- matured. At this juncture, De eon in the Tower Wednesday noon, Groot inserted Carlton Peregoy and
tor, requests that all girls inter- ris Dailey tomorrow night.
announced Friday by Grand Herm Zetterquist in the ball game,
ested in participating join in the
among those taking part ja ma; it was
fun anti help support their class
Magistrate John Talia.
and both were instrumental in en t ea t me will be tiermine Dula ’
squad.
A turkey dinner with all the , gineering the score.
I l,,Ilat {toot It, Jean Derby, Scotty.’
Plans for a new student cooperaFrrstiman girls report to Evelyn Vaseoneelloa, and Leilani Kekoku. Itrimmings will be served, accordPeregoy angled a coffin corner
Woodard, sophomores to Norma
ing to Talia.
kick that went out on the 7-yard tive house will be completed and
WELCH EMCEE
Plans for another Tau Delt so- Fn.,.
Ofstadt, juniors to Ruth BurmesO’Doul kicked out to San discussed at a meeting of all in1
Master of ceremonies for the
ter, and seniors to Mildred Moore. p.a..,
cial function, a party honoring ’. Jose’s 37 and from that point the terested male students to be held
sponsored by phi Npsil
new members, will be held Friday .Spartans started to march. Faking tomorrow at 12:30 in room 117,
Charlotte Sutfin will referee and
Kappa, men’s physical education
membe rs of the technique of
night, December 1, at the Rincon- a reverse to Costello, Peregoy Irwin Blesh, chairman of the comsociety, will be Jim Welch, former ’
o
teaching swimming will act as
ada Country Club, according
ripped through the middle of the mittee for the new house, anSpartan, vtatile Bob Locks and Jim
other officials.
, Chairman George Egling. Danc- Loyola line and drove down to the nounced Friday.
acting MI directors of the
. ing, games, and refreshments will 15 where he lateraled wildly to
Events included in the meet art- :4.:,:,1,1.1. all’
With the main purpose of the
25, 50, and 100 yards in breast.
occupy the evening, Egling an- ;Costello who finally got possension new program to provide room and
Among the scores of campus encrawl, side, and back crawl, rilednounced.
’ of the hall in time enough to ad- board for male students at a
tertainers scheduled to appear
n
ley relay, free style ’clay,
Friday’s noon luncheon meeting ’ vance it to the 14 -yard stripe.
minimum expense not to exceed
Jack
quartet,
male
Musketeers,
are
diving, Girls may enter asfa,",w4-i
was (
Two cracks at center by Peregoy $20 dollars a month, the committee
and the three Jilts, Tommy Gifas one or as ninny as
who
fraternity
orary scholastic
three events
and one at right tackle by Costello feels that there are enough stuPat Matranga, who will
In the first of the three sched- ford, and
. were recently married and those moved the ball within five yards dents interested to establish the
-amply vocal entertainment.
uled meets, the
given
an
who are engaged. Each
freshmen swim
,if a touchdown. The Spartans house for the coming quarter.
1 ha i contributing its share tomeanie the juniors are! the :tent,
:in ice water shower, Tillie reAll men interested in establishreached deep into their bag of
’ ; t he cvtating’s entertainment
mores against menhirs.
ported.
t ricks and pulled a double reverse ing themselves in the house next
, Iii. Rain. Speaking society
that found Berm Zetterquist racing quarter are urged to attend the
deal skit satirizing colmeeting tomorrow noon, or if it will
’,nu/4 on Pak, Fowl
games this season, the San

Jose
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and letting him toe through a field goal to send the San
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Hawaiian Dances Feature Of
P. E. Majors’ Spartan Revue
In Morris Dailey Tomorrow iv ht
WOMEN HOLD
INTER-CLASS
SWIM TONIGHT
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ORCHES1S, CHOIR
PLAN ANNUAL
YULE PROGRAM
I I
Christmas progran, st,
,. I
Orchesls and nee,,,, r.
A Capella
Choir mid, I I h.
Of Mr. Erlendson
are un, ,
announce; Lorraine
Jacobs, I; r
dent of Orchenis.
The program
will tint tin HeV1.1.:11
group and 8010
dance 11111iiihen, and
eill be highlighted
la, the port et rat
at a portion of "Tit,
Jury!.
Notre Dante".
The presentation w
III1.
e
tho Morris
Dailey
,
ember 14 from
5 I
Will be no
ailnois,d’
1,
v
hers of junior
ii ill

Twenty-Five Members
Of Island Club Lend
Talent; Welch Emcees

T au Delt Turkey

Wednesday Noon ,-1,in

ANGELO APPEARS
Michael Angelo, former San Jose
State college art student, will add
special interest with his stunt of
sketching pictures of famous per. ,
sonalities before the eyes of the
audience.
Also appearing during the two
and one-half hour program will be
Jim Fahn and Bevo O’Connor who
will do a tumbling act. Hammond
and Bailey in their magician stunt,
and Jack Green, pianist, who will
Ply his "Bolero" and other orig-

Plans For New
Co-op House To
Be Discussed

Knights Name
New Squires At Delta Theta Omega ’B ig
Next Meetin g
Game’ Dance Nov. 25th

Final selection of pledges to
Spartan Knights, honorary rampus service fraternity, will IN
made from a list of prospects to morrow noon during the luncheon
hem- in the Knight room, accordmg to "Duke" Mannie Silva.
Honored "Squires" will be sent
through Informal initiation paces
in the quad daily next week, furrushing entertainment during the
noon hour, according to "Earl"
Harlan Wilder, in charge of the

inal compositions.
at I he program. rot.
I
25 cents iiir
Parai le,
v of San Jose
t iii its beginning up
, initiatory work.
,,it time.

Members of Delta Theta Omega brothers Into the fraternity.
With the annual event following
and their guests will dance to the
the Stanford -California Big Game,
music- of Gene Gourdon’s 12 -piece
many alumni anti termer officers of
orchestra Saturday. November 25, the organization will Cr on hand to
.
when the fraternity will hold its welcome the new brothers and reI sixth annual Big Game dance at new acquaintances with others.
The newly initiated brothers who
the Devonshire Country club near
will be honored at the dance InSan Carlos.
As has been the tradition of DTO, clude Ray Vilder, Bill Duran, Baythe brothers of the fraternity will ard Neilson, Tom Taylor, Reed
remove their masks as taskmakers Surber, Bob Woods, Jim McCoy,
on the eve of the dance and offici- Dick Mattingly, Ed Smithy, Earl
ally welcome their newly initiated Paulus, and John Swanson.
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SCANNING
THE
STACKS
By IRENE MELTON

Savo lose Vat..
.
interesting to note that it 1.1II
__
’Altered as seciinti OAR% TAW," at the San Iiiite l’itst otfe,
issue of LIFE contains a
rent
Celle,.
0...11 every school dor he the Associated Student. .1 San dm* State
--1.0,1
litiltittillee to a book l’eeefalY melt_
1445 South First Street
Columbia 41S Pa.. ,,, 1:11... Printing Co.
litilltitl sit this column, one of the
. r... imams., or si se um year
5,.0scrint..,e
newest additions to our library.
"A Treasury of Art Masterpieces" is the name of the work,
published by Simon & Schuster
f
romraes
inedinitged14b4y
Tonight will herald the newly -formed relationship
r $ 10.
color
Containing
college. Craven.
between San Jose State college and Fresno State
from Giotto to the
terms" productions
For five years neither school has been "on speaking
present time, the book, according
that to the national magazine, required
with the other because of certain misunderstandings
color photographers s p e n d i n g
justified.
be
to
at the time were considered
in art galleries and private
collections of Europe and the
United States to get the repro Dedicated to

Ike

hest

sitterests

O,

NEW RELATIONSHIPS FORMED . . .

During the five years each school has watched with
a certain amount of interest the gro u th, expansion, and
popularity of the other college. Toni,ht the rivals will ciucSeveral of the pictures represtage a double rally that in its idea climaxes this interest. :entative of the works to be found
At the California Theater in San Jose will be a host sit the book are reproduced in

"Life", as well as a picture of
of Spartan rooters giving their all in the way of yells, songs,
the book itself and a short sketch
and spirit. At the Wilson Theater in Fresno the Bulldogs about the publishers, Simon &
will be on hand to give such an ovation for their team. Schuster.
A

telephonic

communication

between

the

theaters

will

bring each group the activities of the other rooters.

With such relationships now on better terms, why
not let us be the ones to solidify this into a strong mutual
college understanding? Let’s all attend the rally and prote
to Fresno that as far as we are concerned this is just the
first of many pre-game events that are bound to come i,t
Maynard.
the future.

And speaking of pictures, itu; dents with an eye for art should
see the new portfolios at the educilaretioinnnidnedsekd. inFofroy-feoiguhr t popri tcftoul oess

from the National Art Society,
some of which are needed for the
Art Appreciation courses here at
State,
Special iadio broadcasts have
been planned for presentation with
the picture’s, and schedule of the
date and time of the talks may
be seen at the desk.
in Ehoarysintugdeantsetteachfertsheinteiretsted
oldest rivals, Fresno State college, which will come into
ures
existence this year begins officially tonight with the joint for their own, there is the Information that the four portfolios
rally held
may be purchased for $4.

A NEW ERA BEGINS . . .

The new era of friendly relations with one of our
between 8 and 8:30 o’clock in a downtown

theater.

by the rally committee handling arrangements,
the joint affair will be the most unique ever given by the
Boosted

’

si’llt.:"S’a4:rs’ifilliris’etslacyntantiigohnt of wSh"antjsvosill
pi obably rank as the high spot in
this season’s series of dramatic
"Our Town" .
m
mluetions,
Of original structure and drainatic presentation, "Our Town" in ,
an easy flow of people and events
tells the story of love, marriage.
and death and more simply of
Grovers Corners. Superficially, the
plot centers around the romance
of George Gibbs and Emily Webb.’
of their adolescent love, marriage,
and finally the tragic death of
Emily, but more properly the
theme concerns itself with life in
iliOnuor,..Toswilnu’p’ laicsItay whole..iuid
generalitof
h

hie talks, they come and
$0, saiat.
times aat.og out an entire
kw
sometimes a small portion, ".
times he takes a role
himself
retires from the stage
till a bq
of the life of "Our Town" it eft.
acted, to return to philoodphi,
"Idii ell7iPelatilnii.rd act, Thornton
tv4.
:iiitat.i,s,ghowwstwtrhe ecemetery
with
lieriel characters of "Our
Town ’
their
eirgravlt:
he and a mass of huddled
hila
umbrellas of the people
miring
for Emily who, despite the
pry
ieslations of the older dead,
so
!urns to elrovers Corners on
the
day of her twelfth birthday,
tr,
she finds life then painful al
the grave much more comforting
The emote,’ of Wilder’s philosophy
here seems to he that only thi
dead get down to the essenW
it*H elnisrayne mniaorisnlheailnlisswhmoost, tool li:

k nowledge, has yet to turn in i
moderation and always conscious hid performance, gave a
flne, nsunsunrise,
of the time of day, of
strained, sympathetic inter".
set. and night. and the small, tion of the role of Dr. Gibbs
tel
simple things in the life of man, Eileen Brown was perfectly
td.
Thornton Wilder uses the narra- opposite him as his wife.
Loop
tiv,’ forms to tell his tale of the; Spenker, although not always
quilt
daily life, romance and marriage . convincing, did a nice job of
to
of the very average town of Gro- I difficult role of Emily Webb. Ot
vers Corners.
! pOsite her, as George Gibbs, HOC
The success or failure of "Our ard Melton was quite good.
Town" must depend upon the perAlthough uicctisionally ingertsz
formance of its so-called "Stage of his lines, Johnson Mosier no
Manager". As Stage Manager, well east as Mr Webb hay
James Clancy was the dominant firomion gave a well rounded perfigure of the entire performance mininnee as his wife, Mrs. Wet’:
and did an accomplished piece of
creative acting to tell the audience
the story of the town and Its
people. He moves the actors puppet -like about the stage, and as

GIVE
GIFTS
THAT
LAST

(Ed. Note: This column expresses the writer’s views. The Spartan
Daily assumes no responsibility for the opinions expressed.)
-

18o miles apart and pre -game spirit should run high.
The rally also marks the debut of a new college song,
"Roll Spartans Roll".

Intentions Honorable

Rally committeemen should find no lack of attend- Dear Thrust and Parry:
In looking over previous La
Torre issues. I find that a great
cause it precedes what promises to be the year’s best game,
deal of space has been given to
and because it marks the end of a rivalry that should never social fraternities and much less
space has been allotted to other
have stopped.
Rodrick.
campus organizations.
ance tonight, because of the unusualness of the affair, be-

NOTICES

Now, as a former member In
good standing of a certain social
fraternity, I am unable to discern
a valid move for discriminating
against
other organizations
in
favor of the "brothers". Perhaps
it is because the fraternities and
sororities always scream the loudest when honors are not deposited
with a flourish and fanfare in their
laps.

Wanted: A ride to Sacramento for
two. leaving Wednesday afternoon
Will gladly share expenses. Phone
Ballard 3238M.
Delta Phi Upsilon: There will be
a pledge service tonight at 7:30
p.m. at Miss Crumby’s home, 297

South Ninth street. We will not be
Observation - Participation I Ed. late if we start on time.
141) Students need not visit ther
schools this afternoon because
There will be an important me-.
schools will be closed for Institute. ing of Gamma Beta in room si
216, tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. Plea,
The next meeting of the fre.,F.- he there. Gordon C. Hay.
man class cabinet will be held at
Wanted. Ride November 22 as
Italia tomorrow at Rix
Hotel
far south jb Maderia. Willing to
o’clock. Price for the dinner will
Phone Columbia
fifty cents. All officers and repre- share expenses.
sentatives are requested to attend. 2713 after 6:00.
-Today at 3:00 p.m. in the Student
A correction of the date of the
Joint junior -senior meeting which Union, there will be a joint com
was published as being November mittee meeting for the Rainbow
8 Is Instead November 28, In the Val Omed Christmas party. All
committee members and others who
Morris Dailey.
would like to serve on the corn
Lost, a biege sport coat. Person mitten please be preant.
taking coat was seen. Steps w.11
Wanted: One student ticket I.,
be taken unless coat is returned
Fresno game. Phone Columbia 168
to Information office.

By BILL RODRICK
Under the magic of Thornton
i Wilder’s pen anti the assured, deft
acting of James Clancy 88 nar, rator-stage manager, the bare
Istage of the Little Theater became
I (rovers Corners in New Ilamp-

Thrust and Parry

college with the team, band, and rooters of both colleges

The Val Omed organization w,
hold a dinner tonight or, hum, new members. The dinner will be
held at the Italian Hotel, 175 San
Augustine street, and will he se: ied
at 5:30. All members please attend as several important platters
will come up. Dinner is free to all
new members.Arthur Chomor.

Thornton Wilcler’s Unusual Vo
Drama Scores Success
FUL
CA

tither e a ii p u s organizations
’ should commit the editor of La
Torre and estahlish whether or not
his intentions are honorable. The
iiliternities are in the’, minority and
Ii’ it comes to a contest of voices,
they could , i ,ilv he shouted down.

I would like to be the first with
the question.
"Which do you intend to favor,
Mr. Editor, the majority or the
minority?"
Yours for equality.
- A. DIONYSUS

-Going Our Way?"
Two-si verity round trip to Fries
no Thrit’s a good .11,’, and WI.
I/1/1.1‘(!ilite
it, but
Mo.!
mastered hiteMhilaiiii;
Flocks of fellows WI.
thUnlb.

The trouble is that competition
for rides will be teriffic. As a
remedy I suggest an organized
publicity campaign to call motor
tots’ attention to the fact that this
is a special occasion in bumming,
If not motorists of Sari Ic’ !
Fresno who happen to I.!
our way" know what is up,
tor rooters’ caps, anti will
willingly to ply, us a lift.
Well, what say, Mr. Spam),
Daily?

Important!

- Popular Swing Records
10C

CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP’
New and Used Radios
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The committee on student I,
cards of Mary Frees, Steve Hosa,
Bill Hem, and Bill RodEr, wilt
meet today at four o’cInck in
president Hugh Staley’s office.
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’BIG GAME’ REALLY IN FRESNO
al Varsity _14 aier Polo Squad Invades South
Elected Stage Set For Battle
FULLERTON JAYCEE, Shirokoff
Frosh Captain
CAL TECH ARE FOES
Between Outstanding
Coast Grid Elevens
Gene Shirokoff, outstanding
freshman
aquatic
performer,
was chosen as honorary captain for the 1939 season by
members of the frosh water
polo squad Friday night.

ton Ana
rith lii
To
a shot.;
ad black
nottruf
the pa.
lead, reI on tic
day.
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nforbto
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:tly cu.
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I of hr
ebb. 00
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scenic
der we
Jenny
led
Welt

r.

water polo domain for the first
Invading the southern California
State history, Coach Charlie Walker and his band
tee in San Jose
of varsity water polo performers will leave for Fullerton this afternoon at one o’clock.
Fuller on junior college Hornets slated
With a contest with the
afternoon, the Wasindigton Square poloists will ’day
Int tomorrow
leaving
;alight in Bakersfield,
first
roan In the morning for the
of their two contests.
MEET CALTECH
Wednesday afternoon the Caitech
en Engineers from Pasadena will
the Spartans in the final
of
pme of the trip. The members
DA/Ly,
srmti
\14)\ it \ ,
Jk EMISER 20, 193Q
he squad are slated to remain the
Idol’ the week in the south owing
in the Thanksgiving holidays.
HORNETS ARE STRONG
Die Fullerton Jaycee septet, who
have captured the Southern California Water Polo league for the
past five consecutive years, are
gated to give the local water ’logs
oleo! their toughest games of the
season. Coach Jimmy Smith, who
s one of America’s outstanding
Making their final appearance on home grounds this season, San
tquatic mentors, has a veteran
team this year who are ranked as Jose’s varsity water polo septet soundly whipped an invading San
one of the strongest teams in the Francisco junior college squad by a 10 to 4 count Friday night in the
Spartan pool. In the preliminary contest, the Washington Square
quer, barring none.
freshmen captured second place in the Bay Cities Water Polo League
PLAYED STANFORD J. V.
Sadler In the season the Hornets by virtue of their 3 to 2 win over a strong San Francisco Jewish
;raveled to Stanford to battle the Center aggregation.
The varsity encounter was sieves
Indian junior varsity. Although
the time Captain
ns doubt fro
corning out on the short end of a ins
to 3 score, the Fullerton squad Frank Savage tallied in the first
Ma not at full strength an several minute of the game until the final
of the first string members were tally was shoved through.
SAVAGE STARS
left at home. They are undefeated
San Jose State college’s intraCaptain Frank Savage came into
Ignop play this year and will be
out to hang up a victory over the his own for the first time this mural badminton tournament will
Inehly touted White and Gold year and cashed in on his many start today at 12:10. according to
opportunities to tally seven goals Coach Tiny Hartranft.
Scheduled to play today are
California School of Technology, from his center forward spot. Sayknown in athletic circles as Caltech. age’s work was outstanding as he ; Fairley vs. l’ orte r; Harris vs.
toasts the strongest team in the set up several other scoring plays Paullus; Holtorf vs. Grabill; Urhistory of the school. They are for his team mates in addition to Imarnmer vs. Duttweiler; and Welch
vs. Budros.
entered in the Southern California copping high scoring honors.
The mittches will go two games
water polo league and at the presjim Curran’, Sous Jose’s dependent are fighting for first honors. able right forward, added two l out of three. Hartranft has adThey have been conquered by the ii, nlists from his front Moe position, vised that those who have signed
Pillerton squad this year, but will while John Hatch and Martin up to keep posted as to when they
beat full strength for the Spartan Wempe completed the scoring with are to play. Matches not played on
!schedule will count as forfeits,
dash. With the added advantage (Me each.
of playing the travel -worn Staters
After rolling up a sizeable lead Hartranft said.
"n their own pool, they will offer at halftime, the local point:its
League standings as they came
formidable opposition.
cenet-ntrated on ball -handling
from behind to nip a vastly imTO USE REGULAR LINEUP
st ea. I of good -shooting
proved San Francisco Jewish CenAt press time the traveling squad t:nye looked indifferent M this
ter squad.
contests.
was not certain, as
transportation department in tecent
(terse Shirokoff, elected captain
facilities had not been completed.
PERFECT HOME RECORD
his teems mates before the
However. Coach Walker will open
11’ SPart’"iism:fl gh3lot.me, starred in his new role by
own
the two contests with his
their
in
nancoril
perfeet
regular
tallying two points for the Spartstarting lineup of .Tlon Curran and I this year. InIanlionr ins tine 8004001,1,1 cause.
Prank Savage at forwards. Martin they upset the University of CoalI
Knotttal I to 1 at halftime, the
IVempn; at center forward. Claude ; ifornia and Stanford University,
Spa rt lets canoe back strong in the
Con
Coast
Horan at centerbaek,
Pacific
the
in
and Leon’ lent’ his
I second half to deadlock tile count,
league win
Sparrow and Dean Foster
teaming Ill chin’, ’Ind scored a
2 to ’2. with two minutes to go
;
of
Club
together in the two guard spots_
Athletic
ever the Athens
and then go out in front on a
their
on
mar
()Milan& ’The only
ENDS SEASON
Avinll-plained shunt by Captain Shirdead
eight
’Ow pair of battiest
will bring to re(nord was an eight to
Mien’ licnneth Dallas, substitute
at
one the greatest water polo; loets with the pion"( fu
nmand kiant the local performers
wagon in State
history Tho SparIII the contest with a long shot
tans although
losing the ’Bay City
I de Itt the final period.
Water Polo league
title for the first ,
contest Wound up the season
time in four
years, scored major
the yearlings. fit league cornnor
the
encounter
nowt victories
freshman
In the
over Stanford Unipetition Ihey won live and lost
ri yearlings nabbed second place
wmity and the
University of Call hree, wink m praci c entommims
the final Ray Cities Water Polo
fornia

ipaztan Dail

SPARTAN POLOISTS
SCORE TWIN WINS
OVER FRISCO FOES
B

adminton Meet
Starts Today

win g."’

es

club
FROSH WIN TEN. LOSE
FIVE DURING SEASON

ile

MIS

NOTICES
Notice of
change of rehe os 11
ithedule for
Christmas Carol: tomorrow at 4:00
the Cratchit seem,
Shea rse
rather than Act I, Seery!
I and
Act III as scheduled.
M, Douglas
Last attempt
to find wheroaboot,
of black
leather wallet. If the findei
Will kindly
put the folder in ’ins P
st the Co-op
he Is vrelcomr. to
Promo tickets
therein

3rd & San Carlos

SOCCERMEN
WIN TENTH

worls from Kotta.
The string of victories is the
longest ever realized by a San Jose
soccer aggregation and the game
with the Bears on Wednesday will
decide the fate of Coach Hovey
McDonald’s team that is by far the
best ever to represent Sparta on
the soccer field.
they scored seven wins and two
losses. Outstanding triumphs wentrecorded over the University of
California and Stanford Universit
freshmen.
___

SAN JOSE
WATCH SHOP 71

401 Tvvohy Bldg.
j
:!5"’, Discount if Student
Body Card presented.
TyrtettI
,
1!:
Repafts
V
toll

DROP IN FOR
HOT DOUGHNUTS
AFTER THE
RALLY TONIGHT

Rainbow Donut Shop
125 S

The game has so many "natural
angles" that Fresno’s Blackstone
stadium is expected to be jammed
to capacity. For instance:

The Spartan soccer team, followI. At stake is the championship
ing closely on the heels of its foot- of the California Collegiate Athball brethren, scored victory No. 10 letic Association, composed of four
Saturday afternoon at San Mateo state colleges. San Jose, Fresno,
with the Jayceers of that city as Santa Barbara, and San Diego.
the victims, and the score 3-1.
2. The game marks resumption
The latest San Jose win put the of a torrid grid rivalry broken
off
conference title up as spoils of in 1934.
When the Spartans withvictory for the State-California drew from the Far Western congame to be played at the Spartan ference in 1935, they were
dropped
Field Wednesday afternoon. The from Fresno’s schedule.
Formation
two teams have led the league thi of the new conference brought
the
entire season and tied the first time two schools together again.
they met 1-1.
3. It will be among other things
Saturday’s game was dominated
the "battle of the Bronzans". Bob
throughout by the Spartans and, I
Bronzan, 205-pound San Jose State
after being tied near the close of
left tackle, is considered one of
the first half, came back in the I
tile best on the coast. His cousin,
third period to stave off San Mateo I
Nick Bronzan, is Fresno’s captain
and win going away in the fourth.
and likewise the Bulldogs’ left
Bill Dwyer, high -scoring center
tackle. He’d like to dispute his
forward, opened the day’s scoring
cousin’s claim to fame.
with a successful penalty shot inr
0.t will also be the "Z boys
the second quarter, only to have
against the "P boys". Two of San
the score tied after some nice passJose’s backfield aces are Fullback
work and a good shot by the San
Leroy Zimmerman, a candidate for
Mateans.
national honors, and Right Half
The third quarter was played in
Herman Zetterquist. Fresno counSan Mate() territory but the State
ters this with a 210-pound fullforwards found it hard to find the
back by the name of "Plunging
net and the quarter was scoreless.
Pete" Peterson and a fast halfHowever. in the fourth canto the
hack. "Streaky" Poore.
began
teamwork
Spartan
superior
to show effect and Masdeo kicked
the ball almost from tinder a JC
fullback to break the tie. Dwyer
finished the scoring with a good
shot after !Mlle beautiful pass-

ThI,

KREBS
ASSOCIATED
Mileage Service
I Athrication
Specialists

Decks are cleared for the meeting of the only two unbeaten and
untied college football teams on the Pacific Coast.
San Jose State, 11 straight victories and 270 points to its credit,
invades Fresno Thursday for a Thanksgiving Day classic with Fresno
State, that has itself won eight straight games in Impressive fashion.
It will be the Pop Warner-Dud DeGroot coached Spartans against
- Jimmy Bradshaw’s extra -fancy
Bulldogs. San Jose has an intricate
offense. Fresno’s is even trickier.

fOL.IRTH

STREET

Something
New!

MONDAY NIGHT
November 20th

Lon Distance
Football Rally
THE FIRST TIME EVER
PRESENTED IN THEATRICAL OR COLLEGIATE
HISTORY,
will be held at the

CALIFORNIA
MISSION and
PADRE Theatres

SAN JOSE
STATE
FRESNO
STATE
Listen to your own
Rally and Fresno
State’s Rally at the
Same Time.
CONS1 fLT YOUR
oWA RYAN DAILY COLUMN
1.’n)it FULL PARTR7ULARS.

vit=1
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National President Initiates Faculty Should SECOND C.A.A. GROUND
Six New Members Into Phi Check Photos TRAINING COURSE TO
Mu Epsilon TomorrowNight F o r Yearbook BEGIN IMMEDIATELY
Chapter Inspection,
Informal Conference
Scheduled For Meet
Bertha Marron King, national
president of Phi Mu Epsilon, honorary music sorority, will initiate
six new members into the San
Jose State college chapter, tomorrow evening, according to Miss
music
Williams,
Lowry
Alma
instructor.
Miss King will spend the day
in chapter Inspection, informal
conference with Music department
members and a tour of the campus.
The initiation, at the home of
Rosalie Speciale, will be preceded
by a buffet supper at Kathrine
Cornell Cook’s.
The Phi Mu Chapter was newly
installed in April of last year. It
is one of the two local chapters
that is eligible to furnish a musician to play at the sorority’s eastern convention In 1940, according
to Miss Williams.
New members are as follows:
Troy Finnerty Wainscott, Delphia
Phillips, Mary Sanfillipo, Jean
Brier, Lucille Machado, and Karen
Loft.

Display Of Linen
Tomorrow In Art
Building All Day
An exhibit of hand-blocked linens will be on display all day tomorrow in the Art department,
Miss Susan Byrnes, of the art
faculty. announces
Or,
Harold
K.
Van
Buren,
American authority on textiles,
will present three lectures on the
designs and uses of the articles
on display. Several pieces designed
by Tony Sarg will be featured.

Mineral Society
Meets Tonight

Faculty members should check
to see that they have made La
T rre picture appointments, Edith
Dailey announces.
Following is a list who have appointments at Bushnell’s studio

FOOTBALL

I

To Study(’
Peace Society Pilots
And Meteorology
Formed Friday

Official permission to
begmi,,
second stage of ground
trainingi,.
CAA pilots was given
San
State college Friday
by D
Webster, Superintendent
of Gene!.
Instruction of the Northern
5,
Ision of the Sixth
Aeronaut...,
!Region, Mr. Frank F.
Petew,
head of the Aeronautics
deep.
ment, announced today.
CODE STUDY
The second stage of the
trutzi
will include study of the
!aeronautics code and varloluottt
! phases of the flying
statute
which the government rem*,
;aeroplane traffic.
"The second phase of the
training will last about or
weeks," Petersen said. "Ans.,:
the next phase will enceinte,
meteorology and other basics..
ciples of navigation."
INSTRUCTORS RE-RATI/6
Actual flight training has*
delayed because of re -rating
istructors and other procedure,
involve technicalities. Veteran:
pounced.

today:
9:15 Bronzan, Bob; 9:30 Beutel,
Sylvia;
Ludecke,
9:45
Orville;
10:00 Simpson, Elizabeth; 10:15
DeVore, Emily; 10:30 Janssen, Bee.
nice; 10:45 Peregoy, Carlton; 11:00
Harville, John; 11:15 Iglehart, Marjory; 11:30 Muicacy, Dorothy; 11:45
Hamilton, Eleanor; 12:00 Woods,
Phyllis.
12:15 Rocchi, Gene; 12:30 Pylman, Evelyn; 12:45 Chamberlin,
Howard; 1:00 Stern. Geraldine;
1:15 Somerville, Mary Lou; 1:30
Parton, William; 1:45 Gillis, Hugh;
2:00 DeSmet, Erwin; 2:15 Foote,
Barbara; 2:30 Smith, Florence;
2:45 Russell John; 3:00 Ring, Margaret; 3:15 Belick. Mary; 3:30
Steel, Edna May; 3:45 Fowler,
Mimi; 4:00 Gribari, Josephine;
4:15 Hull, Jane; 4:30 Brown, Hazel;
4:45 Machado, Angie.

Twenty students meeting at noon
last Friday formed the nucleus of
a reorganized campus peace movement. General aims and policies
which would appeal to the greatest
number of students were discussed
and a committee appointed to
survey the constitution of an exWing peace group and to present
a tentative constitution for the
new organization of its next

Chamber Music
Class Presents
Third Concert

DAD-DAUGHTER
BANQUET AT
SAINTE CLAIRE S.J.S.
Library Closo
An amnia’ Dad and Daughter
Wednesday At 5:34
i;.iiiquet will be held by members
For Holidays
01 Kappa Phi, Methodist women’s

Use of the spectroscope in the
determination of minerals will be
the subject of a talk to be given
by Mr. Theodore A. Cutting before
a meeting of the Mineral society
tomorrow night at 7:30 in room
S228.
Mr. Cutting, a retired educator
and retired Campbell resident, has
made a hobby of geology for a
number of years and has made
numerous collecting trips through(Continued hens Page One)
around left end to the amazement out the country. Mr. Cutting is also
of the entire Loyola team, with an inventor of note.
The third in a series of Chamber
AillSie recitals is scheduled for tothe exception of Guard "Truck"
Hanna, who sensed the play too
morrow at four o’clock in the
late to do anything about it. Cook’s
music building, according to Mims
kick was good.
Frances Robinson. who will conduct the program.
This ended any further scoring
threats until the third quarter with
The concert will consist of two
eiillege cafeteria will have a
and a strong quartet.
San Jose taking over on the
-.pedal Thanksgiving menu today violin solos
Pritchard will play Slavani
enemy’s 34 -yard line on a blocked trorn
11:30 until 12:45, according Lucille
kick. A holding penalty inflicted
The
to Mrs. Sarah Dowdle, cafeteria Dance by Dvorak - Kriesler.
against Loyola advanced the ball
Ghost Dance by Levy will be premanager.
to the 29. Zimmerman and Staley
Miss Maxine Mader, a member sented by Margaret Grillet.
hammered down to the 18 and a
The quartet will play Haydn
of the Institutional Management
pass to Wenberg gave San Jose
class, will be in charge of the Number 13, Opus 77, Nurtshi%r 1.
possession on the 10. Manoogian
luncheon decorations and the cost Members of the quartet are Louise
scampered down to the 6, giving
Midmenter and Wilma Pfaffiin on
accounting.
the Spartans a first down. Loyola’s
the violins, Mildred Barney, viola
line stiffened like a starched collar,
NOTICE
and Leo Wadsworth, cello. Charand gained possession of the ball
All Job’s Daughters meet to- lotte Morley will accompany the
on downs on the three -yard line. morrow at 12:45 in room H.E. 2. numbers
San Jose V/8,13 within scoring distance again after Peregoy intercepted a Lion pass on his own 37
and rambled down to the two -yard
line. Hubbell. who replaced Peregoy, hit center to score, but the
officials charged San Jose with a
backfield in motion penalty, shoving the Spartans back to the 7.
With the time clock showing only
ten seconds to play, San Jose tried
Construction of scenery for the
desperately to score on a pass and
San Jose Players’ production of
a reverse to Manoogian that f,.11
"Christmas Carol" has begun. Miss
short as the gun went off
Margaret Douglas, play director,
Statistically San Jose held a wid..
announces.
margin over the Lions, rolling tie
’rhe background will be a buge
a combined passing and scrimmage
greeting card. By a combination
yardage of 193 to the loser’s 41)
of staging and lighting, the several
San Jose’s running attack was
!dream Neete’S will appear to be
held to a scant net gain of 67
Four San Jose State college ! Just that. Lighting will play an
yards, while the "Maginot Line"
debate members have gone with important part, Miss Douglas said.
pushed Loyola back for a minus
The Verse Choir and the Glee
Mr. Ralph Eckert of the debate
10 yards gained.
club will chant and sing old holi’ay
The whole San Jose line worked department to Stockton today for I,
carols, lending the affair an atlike a powerhouse, with Don l’res- a three-day annual debate congress, which is sponsored by Pi mosphere of a festival. An oldley, Chuck Johnson, Tornell, and
Kappa Delta, national honorary fashioned music box will be the
Allen standing out defensively. I
source of rhythm for a dance scene.
debate society.
Peregoy’s and Zimmerman’s "cofThe San Jose Players present a
Each school entered in the con- I
fin corner" kirks kept the Lions
Christmas play each year which is
in their own territory for most of gress will discuss the same topic,’
Resolved:
"The
United
States free to the community. Collections
the game.
Should Adopt a Policy of Strict were formerly taken to defray the
Military and Economic Isolation". cost of production but this year
NOTICES
there will he no appeal made for
Christian Science organization ’rite program will include coninonev.
meeting tomorrow at one o’clon,, tests in debate, progression panels, and group discussion, extem- deliate
in room 155.
leans, will enter the pro poraneous speaking, oratory, and ression
e
content
Sernarati and
Nelson also expect to enter the
Anyone interested in playing impromptu speaking.
Woodrow
Semaraii,
IN
e
fl
y
women’s
out
to
the
come
oratorical
ping-pong
contest, it wan a.ntomorrow and Thin, Young, Gummi Nelson. ana David flounced by Leroy Troutner, debate
members
Atkinson,
of
San
Jose’s,
manager.
day noons.

SPECIAL MENU
A T CAFETERIA
TODAY,
11:30

Construction Of Scenes For
’Christmas Carol’ Under Way;
Douglas Directs Annual Play
S. J. DEBATERS
IN CONGRESS
AT STOCKTON

Ill. X

meeting.
Members of the committee are
Leonard Bock, Mary Peterson, and
Sanford Grover, They will meet at
noon today in the Student Union.
Others interested in the organization are welcome to attend the
meeting and present their bias.
Next regular meeting of the organization as a whole will be Wednesday at 12:30 at a place to be
announced later.

organization, at the Sainte Cbitie
Hotel tomorrow evening.
Dap’ of the past will be the subject of the decoration and prograin
for the event, carrying out the
national theme of "Traditions" and
the banquet’s theme of "Honoring
Our Fort-fathers".
According to club
members,
fathers will conic from all over the
state for the dinner, and those
girls whose fathers cannot come
are supplied with "borrowed dads".
Dorothea Bernsdorf is in charge
of publicity for the organization

The college library will cite
for the Thanksgiving bonito
on Wednesday at 530 arr. 1:
cording to Miss Joyce ascii
head librarian.
The library will open Fill:
and Saturday from Ito it’
the morning and from 1 to
the afternoon. Reserve boob
taken from the library on his
nesday relay be returned r,
Monday morning after the tie
days, Miss Backus stated

THEATRONS SEE
FAMED DRAMA

Second meeting of the grOL:
terested in the "Racket Bon:
program sponsored by the
Better Business Bureau, and’
rected by Bill Van Vleck.ie
held today In the Radio Spew
club room at four o’clock.
xz.
"The first meeting was a
nearly 40 attending’ ’
Iwith
sins
marked Van Vleck. lie also
der
that persons with clean,
voices are still needed, and0

Vng
Itypical circus barker’s
needed.
nr.
The first meetings are
casting, but merely for
also
!stated Van Vleck. He
r
that all who are interested
today’s meeting.
meetings are open
and eg:
.1 indent of the college.
reqlli’itt
main
the
not
is
’nee

1

sia Id

Through
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mounsale of cecina
"This is
buy their ti
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NATURE’S
WONDERS
SAO*
YOUR’S FOR THE
rim.. !won

Box i.uNc
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Drake-San
controller’s
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Friday.

SAN JOSE

Central Pharmacy

gymnasium

AsSoo
Ducats

I

Members of Theatron, dramatic
honorary society, plan to all
the showing of "laming of H.
Shrew", with Alfred lael
[Lynn Fontaine, at t I..’
Theater in San Franiiscii
nuigi ml
according to Mr. !bleb (Bina.
Twenty-one student:: a tl

Professional Pharmai i sts
sTuDENT RATES
ON l’IMSCIOPTI<INS
217 So. First St.
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.

FC
sGtudieni

Freshman Co-eds RADIO GROl
HOLDS MEE
Hear Lynch Talk TODAY AT 4:P
Miss Pauline Lynch of the
Economics department will be the
speaker at the meeting of the
Freshman Women’s club this afternoon at four o’clock in Room 1 of
the Home Economics building Her
topie will be "Costume and PerTudity.
Plans for a pot -luck supper on
I o!eember 4 with the YMCA "CI"
club will also be discussed at this
meeting, so all members are urged
to attend.
This meeting is open to everyone
to attend and the membership is
still open to anyone wishing to
Join the club, according to Mary
Sanchez, club president.
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